The matter of age is always being discussed in some way or other in regard to nurses, and there is at present a general idea that, after forty or forty-five, employment is obtained with some difficulty in certain branches of nursing work. Doubtless much depends upon each individual woman, as < fitness is better measured by personal capacity than by actual years. But the age question has other aspects, and at Yarmouth, for instance, it was thought by some people that a nurse of eighty-two ought not to be pensioned yet. She entered the service of the Board at sixtytwo, and after twenty years'work one guardian is still of opinion that it is desirable for her to remain until she is entirely incapacitated! The comfort of the sick and infirm inmates does not appear, from the press report, to be considered at all by those who opposed the superannuation of this aged nurse, but probably further consideration may result in a juster view of the guardians' responsibilities to the poor and to the public who have modern ideas on the great age question. THE 
REGISTRATION OF NURSES
It appears from a letter we have received that the Plaistow Maternity Charity, not the Glasgow Maternity Charity, was represented at the conference on the 14th inst., and that their representative voted against State registration. The speaker appeared to say " Glasgow," but several present thought he said " Gloucester," and this is how the mistake arose.
A NURSES' HOME AT SHEFFIELD.
The new Home in connection with the Sheffield General Hospital will be a great boon to the nursing staff, who require better and increased accommodation. A suggestion has been made that the laying of the foundation-stone should take place when Her Majesty pays her promised visit to Sheffield this spring. It system of illegitimate practice is set up, for the nurse, having accommodated one member of the committee, cannot refuse another. To the laity this free "medical attendance" (!), rewarded as it may be by some cheap little present now and then, appears a charming substitute for doctors' bills, while to the nurse it is doubtless pleasant, just at first, to be asked to houses where she otherwise would not go, and to be flattered by the deference with which her pronouncements are received. Probably her own perception of the smallness of her knowledge and the vastness of their ignorance gives an added piquancy to the situation.
But in the end a Nemesis comes upon the partners in this ill-advised arrangement. Dissatisfaction soon arises among the wives because their babies do not all get seen immediately, then some case is sure before long to end in disaster, the hospital gets in bad odour with the doctors who sniff quackery and illegal practice, and with all outside the managing clique, who do1 not see why they should not share the good things ; and the nurse, tired with her ili-spent days and her long rounds amoDg her well-to-do "patients," thinks of her neglected hospital and district work, looks ruefully at her little collection of flashily-bound books .and cheap bronzes, the easy substitutes for fees, and asks herself whether.it is all worth while. If she is wise she resigns before she is hated, and goes off to a new sphere amid a salvo of testimonials, which after all do not cost much. But it is hard upon her successor.
On her falls the evil consequences of the bad example. A bad nurse repeats the old game with the old result, but a good one does her proper nursing work, and if in an emergency she should go to see a patient she honestly advises what she knows to be best, viz., that a doctor should be sent for,?.ltd is thought a fool for her pains. It is not long before she receives her dismissal as lacking in sympathy . and unsuited to the place. Meanwhile the original cause of all the mischief has by dinb cf her beautiful testimonials got another appoiLtmeLt, and is sowing the seeds of the same evil in another v.llage.
We have but two words to say on the subject. To the nurse we would say that any attempt to usurp the function of the doctor is not only ill-judged but actually dishonest; partly as being a matter of false pretence, partly as bringing into ill-repute an institution she is engaged to support and help. To 
